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“Oh, good.”

Omi entered a dark, dark room filled with a palpable atmosphere.

“Servant Zhou, you’re here.”A voice came from inside the room, but not knowing where that person
was, it was a bit eerie.

“Senior White Witch, I want to plead with you about something.”Zhou Tie was busy.

“Say.”

“This person he said that this city is déjà vu and he also matches some aspects of my son, I want to ask
you to help me verify if he is the reincarnation of my son, Zhou Mi.”Zhou Tie was busy.
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The voice in the darkness asked, “Servant Zhou, are you sure you want to verify?You should know that
it’s not necessarily good for him.”

“Don’t worry, I’ll protect my son, please, I only have one son.”

“Well, I can help you.”
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In the next second, an old woman with a veil appeared in front of Omi.

That old woman didn’t know what race she was, but she had four eyes and looked terrifying. First URL
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Zhou Tie was busy saying, “Don’t be nervous, Senior White Witch, his two eyes look at this life and the
other two eyes look at the previous life.”

“Oh.”

White Witch stared at Omi deadly for about ten minutes.

Omi always felt that two of her eyes were like the eyes of a dead man.

After ten minutes, White Witch said, “Servant Zhou, congratulations, I have determined without a
doubt that this person, in his previous life, was your son Zhou Mi.”

“Ah, really?”

“Really.”

“Oh my god.”Zhou Tie and his wife were crying with excitement.
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Omi smiled bitterly inside.

White Witch said, “Servant Zhou, words have no proof, you now say one thing in your previous life that
only the two of you know, verify it.”

“Okay, when my son Zhou Mi was three years old, what gift did I give him at his birthday party?And
who was at his birthday party at the time?”Zhou Tie asked.

White Witch looked at Omi and said ten minutes later, “On his third birthday, only two people
attended his birthday party, one was you and the other was his own mother, his own mother gave him
an amber jade pendant, and you, gave him a bracelet made of immortal crystals.”

“Uh-huh.”Zhou Tie cried and nodded.

“Do you need to verify it again?”

“No, it’s true, there are only two people who know about this, my former wife is dead, so I’m the only
one in the world who knows.Sooooo.”Zhou Tie cried loudly, which meant that the picture of White
Witch seeing Omi’s former life at three years old matched the real one.

“Servant Zhou, then congratulations.”

“Senior White Witch, is there a way to recover my son’s memories from his past life?”

“I’m sorry, Squire Zhou, but it’s very difficult if I’m not the one to do it.”

“I’m willing to pay whatever the cost.”

“Really?Really.”

“Okay, you get the others out and we’ll talk alone.”

“Okay.”

Omi and Mrs. Zhou Tie walked out.

Zhou Tie’s stepmother looked straight at Omi with pity in her eyes.

Omi looked a little embarrassed.

“Mi-er.”

“That one, haha.”Omi laughed, not knowing what to say.

The Empress didn’t know what she remembered, and her face was a bit lost.

Omi knew him.

Thinking of something, it must have occurred to him that in his past life, Zhou Mi, did not treat her at
all, never acknowledged her as a mother, so what if he recovered his past life memories, so he was a
bit lost inside.



Omi sighed in his heart, if he ‘recovered’ his past life memories, he must treat this woman better, he
was too headstrong in his previous life, but this life was different, after experiencing two lifetimes,
Omi knew that this woman was indeed a good stepmother, who truly treated former Zhou Mi as her
own son.

At this moment, in Bai Witch’s house.

“Senior Bai Witch, if you have anything you wish to say to me alone, please say it.”

“Servant Zhou, if you want me to help your son recover his past life memories, you must agree to one
condition.”

“Say.”

“Your son’s red light is so bright, he must be an extraordinary person in the future.”

“Ah, no way.”Zhou Tie was startled, he knew how much of a jerk Zhou Mi was in his past life, he never
expected Zhou Mi to have any future achievements.But he didn’t expect that White Witch would say
that Zhou Mi would have extraordinary achievements in the future.

“Servant Zhou, the old woman won’t be wrong, the top of this person’s head, the red light rushes to
the sky, the sun and the moon can’t even hide it, he will definitely have extraordinary achievements in
the future ah, it’s very likely that he’ll go to the heavenly passages in the future.”

“No way.”Zhou Tie greatly perked up.

“Oh, Servant Zhou, I have a request, the old woman has a granddaughter, who is also considered to be
a national beauty and as beautiful as a flower, I am full of expectations for my granddaughter, can I let
my granddaughter, bond with Zhou Mi, or even marry her.”

“Khan.”Zhou Tie wiped a cold sweat.

“Senior White Witch, this is a bit far.”

“The old woman is serious.”

Zhou Tie said, “Senior White Witch, it’s not that I don’t believe ah, but it’s really a bit unreal ah, the
entire Yunluo Immortal Kingdom, who doesn’t know your status, and, your granddaughter, how many
young talents throughout the empire admire, it’s, a bit.”

“If you’re not willing, then forget it.”

“Fine, fine, I’m willing, but I can’t guarantee if they’ll be able to get together.”

“Good.”

Soon after, Omi was called in.

Zhou Tie looked at Omi, how cute he looked, he also specifically looked at the top of Omi’s head, there
wasn’t any red light ah, did Omi’s head really have a red light straight into the sky?Nima ah, straight to
the sky, this is really going to heaven’s rhythm, no wonder the senior White Witch of such a high status,
all want to stuff his granddaughter to Omi before it’s too late.

The White Witch’s hand pressed on the top of Omi’s head.



Omi felt an electric shock to his brain, and at the same time, the White Witch’s four eyes were
constantly changing.

Ten minutes later, the White Witch sat on his buttocks as if he was about to die of exhaustion.

“Senior White Witch, how is it?”

“Well, he’s already able to remember all of his past lives, but the old woman’s ability is limited, so she
can only make him remember things from his past lives, not make him completely circumspect.”

“I understand this.”Zhou Tie said, Zhou Tie also didn’t want Omi to completely turn into a son from his
past life, otherwise, he would be a dude again.If he turned into a dude, then whatever red light would
definitely be gone.

Zhou Tie looked at Omi and asked, “Mi’er, do you remember me?”

Omi said bitterly, “I know all about it, you are my father, Zhou Tie, alas.”Omi looked like he had a
complicated inner life.Just now that White Witch, her so-called recovery of her past life memories, was
racing all the past life images she saw into Omi’s brain.

“Mi’er.”Zhou Tie pounced up.

Omi busily said, “Master Zhou, although I know that you are my father frommy past life, please
forgive me for not being able to fully accept it right now, after all, in my brain, it’s just one more
stream of memories from my past life, but in my heart, there are more things from this life.”
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